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FEDERAL BUREAU Of INVESTIGATION

Den December 18 1963

MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at 11611 Farrar

She advised that in the late fall of 1962 Whenshe and OSVALD were living at the Elsbeth Street address in
Dallas, they had a quarrel . MARINA decided to move away
from OSWALD . She contacted GEORGE DE MOHREDISCRILDT, who
came out to the Elsbeth Street address in his convertible
and took MARINA, her daughter Ji7NE, and a few baby thingsto the ANNA MELLER house at 593015 La Vista . OSWALD was
supposed to come to the MELLER house where they could talk
over their domestic problems, but he d;d not . ..titer the
same day, GEORGE DE MORRENSCHILDT took MARINA back to the
Elsbeth Street address, where she packed up some belongings .
GEORGE DE MOHRENSCRILDT then took her back to the MELLER
house . She stayed there about six days with ANNA MELTR,
and thep stayed for a while With KATHY FORD, the wife of
DECLAN,FORD, who lives at 14057 Brookcsest .
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MARINA OSWALD was interviewed at 11611 Farrar

A faded blue cloth Jacket with padding bearing
label "Sir Jac" with zipper front was exhibited to MARINA.
She immediately identified this jacket as being the property
of her husband, LEE HARVEY OSWd.D .

	

She raid she recognized
the jacket because she has bandied it and washed it for
OSWALD .

MARINA was further queAtioned concerning JOE R .
FRANKLIN, who is presently confined at the Texas Department
of Corrections at Huntaville, Texaco . She reiterated she does
not know this person end that she data not believe OSWALD
ever knew him .

	

She Ngid is Or:cober, 1962, she was residing
either at Mercedes Street in Fort Worth or in the homes of
friends in Dallas . She did not reside in the Oak Cliff section
deicing the period of October s 1942 . She rerallr living is a
white frame house with s °fxznt pc " rz .h, but ttia was 1"Tc.atad on
M~zredea Street is Fort Worth .

	

it was a depiex . The people
who lived a¢ the other aide were a young c0lple . The woman was
pregnant . MARINA does not recall she and OSWALD having any
neighbor identified an so older Woman who might. have caused
trouble between MARINA and OmWALD . She does noc recall OSWALD
ever bringing a man to her hour : either on Mercedes Street or
where she was living with friends is Dallas .

	

She. said she
dcea Dot recall any occasion when she walked from her house
to a car with OSWALD and thereafter OSWALD got in the car and
drove off with a corn .

MARINA advised that to her knowledge she has never
heard of the Texas Import-Expazt r�mpany of Fort Worth, Twesa .
She said she has had ¢o employment in the Deiced Status, nor
has she been connected with soy mercantile or commercial enter-
prise. She does not recall OSWALD being connected with any
concern by this name .
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